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Ecological aspects of the Jos Plateau, Nigeria*
V. H. LEE 1

The Jos Plateau has an area of about 6 700 kmi2, lies at 1 280 m above sea level, and
contains approximately I million inhabitants. Annual rainfall averaged 137 cm in the
period 1965-68; in 1969 rainfall totalled 170 cm and lastedfor a month longer than usual.

The rural population is engaged in agriculture, tin mining, and cattle grazing. Animal
life consists chiefly ofdomestic species; there arefew large wild animals. Wildprimates are
apparently rare, although baboons and red patas monkeys are sometimes seen. Tree cover
is restricted to small patches along streams andsome hillsides; there are euphorbia hedges
and scattered trees in rural communities and along roadsides.

The Jos Plateau (located between 10°30' and
09000'N and 09°30' and 08030'E) occupies approxi-
mately 6 700 kM2 almost exactly in the centre of
Nigeria (Fig. 1). It lies at an altitude ofabout 1 280m
above sea level, with many granite hills and rock
outcroppings sometimes reaching another 300 m in
elevation. On the north-eastern and north-western
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Fig. 1. Nigeria showing major cities, rivers, and Jos
Plateau.

* This study was conducted under the auspices of the
University of Ibadan, Nigeria, with support from The Rocke-
feller Foundation.

1 Staff member of The Rockefeller Foundation, assigned
to the Virus Research Laboratory, University of Ibadan,
Nigeria.

sides, the approach to the Plateau is a gradual slope;
the southern side presents an abrupt escarpment of
approximately 600 m.
Much of the Plateau offers a view of wide grass-

lands and farms, punctuated by rocky hills and occa-
sional small patches of indigenous arboreal vege-
tation and reafforested areas. Ancient volcanic cones
are to be seen in some parts. The vegetation zone
is considered to be northern Guinea savanna (Keay,
1959), but the natural vegetation has been severely
disturbed by widely scattered mining operations,
which exploit the rich deposits of tin, columbite, and
tantalite. The large mining companies conduct their
activities in open pits, which leave wide, deep " pad-
docks " exposed, while the smaller companies resort
to shafts and tunnels.

CLIMATIC CONDMONS

The dry season generally extends from November
to April and the wet season from May to October,
this cycle allowing a 6-month growing season. An-
nual rainfall, as measured at Jos airport, was con-
siderably higher in 1969 than in the preceding
4 years:

1965 121.5 cm
1966 (3 months incomplete) 122.1 cm
1967 134.7 cm
1968 156.7 cm
1969 172.2 cm

In 1969 not only was there more rain during the
second half of the wet season, but also the season
lasted about a month longer than usual (Fig. 2). The
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Fig. 2. Jos Plateau rainfall data.

earliest and latest rains are frequently very heavy,
and wind and hail are not uncommon during early
rains in April and May.

Monthly mean maximum and minimum tempe-
ratures during 1965-68 were 22.8-31.1°C and 12.2-
18.9°C, respectively, and the means for 1969 did
not differ appreciably from these (Table 1). During
the dry season, night temperatures as low as 4.4°C
may occur.

Table 1. Mean monthly temperatures, 1965-69, Jos
airport

1965-68 1969
Manth

maximum minimum maximum minimum
(IC) (OC) ('C) (OC)

Jan. 26.7-28.3 12.2-15.0 26.7 13.3

Feb. 27.8-29.4 1 5.6-16.7 30.0 17.2

Mar. 30.0-31.1 16.7-18.3 32.2 19.4

Apr. 29.4-30.0 17.8-18.9 30.0 19.4

May 27.8-28.9 17.8-18.3 28.3 18.3

June 26.1-27.2 16.7-17.2 26.7 17.8

July 23.9-25.6 16.7-17.2 24.4 16.7

Aug. 22.8-24.4 16.1-16.7 23.9 16.7

Sept. 25.6-26.1 16.1-16.7 25.6 16.7

Oct. 27.2-28.3 16.7 27.8 16.7

Nov. 27.8-28.9 15.6-16.7 27.2 16.1

Dec. 27.2-28.3 13.9-15.6 28.3 15.6

Following the last rains, drying takes place rapidly
and burning of the fields begins soon thereafter. The
subterranean water table appears to be fairly stable,
and well water is available throughout the year.

FAUNA AND FLORA

The domestic fauna of the Plateau consists of
chickens, ducks, dogs, goats, a few swine, and
numerous cattle of the white Fulani or Zebu breed.
Equines are seldom seen except during festivals, when
horses are used in races and ceremonies.

Large wild animals are very scarce. Wild ungulates,
if present at all, are rare. Wild primates, chiefly
baboons, are reported to live in the rocky hills.
Monkeys probably are most common in the thick
vegetation on the escarpment, from which they rove

on to the Plateau proper; several red patas (Ery-
throcebus patas) have been seen near Jos. Galagos,
if they exist on the Plateau, must be extremely rare.

Hedgehogs (Atelerix sp.) and various rodent spe-
cies, including squirrels and hares, are abundant, and
there are large populations of wild birds, among them
game birds such as francolin and guinea fowl. Semi-
aquatic and aquatic birds can be seen near the streams
and the abandoned mining paddocks and reservoirs.
Cattle egrets are very common but apparently do not
nest on the Plateau.
As mentioned previously, the sides of the Plateau

are well wooded but natural tree growth in the area

proper is sparse, except along some streams and on

some broken hillsides. Various trees are maintained
at the rural settlements for shade and for their fruit,
eucalyptus are grown in plantations to supply poles
and firewood, and Cassia sp. are planted along some
roadsides. Euphorbia kamerunica and, much less
commonly, E. poissonii are used to form hedges
around the family compounds and small farms in
the rural areas. None of the large bamboos and few
large palms occur on the Plateau proper.

AGRICULTURE

Millets of several types, sorghum, maize, and
guinea corn are important elements in the diets of
the rural population. The seeds ofmillet and sorghum
are used in making flour, as additives to soups, and
in the brewing of a local beer; in addition, the plant
stalks have various household applications. The
long tough stalks of guinea corn are used in building,
particularly to form the ceilings and roofs that sup-
port the thatching of straw.
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The principal root crops are coco yams (Colocasia
sp.) and cassava, with potatoes being cultivated on a
commercial scale in some areas.
Bananas are grown in moist areas along streams

and occasionally within the family compounds. Small
citrus groves with a few coffee trees interspersed are
to be seen, as well as small plots of a native tobacco.

Various garden crops, including carrots, cabbages,
tomatoes, and beans, are grown on a small commer-
cial scale.

THE POPULATION: ACTIVITIES AND HOUSING

The population of the Plateau totals approximately
1 million. The largest municipalities are Jos (the State
capital) and Bukuru. The major ethnic groups repre-
sented are Birom, Hausa, and Fulani, but there are
several other localized groups with distinctive lan-
guages and customs.
The activities of the rural people bring them into

close contact with nature. Their main occupations
are mining, done only by the men, and agriculture,
which involves all members of the family. Women
and children also engage in the usual household
chores as well as the gathering of fire-wood. Night-
time activities appear to be centred within the com-
pounds, but it is not unusual to see men, women,
and children strolling along the roadways well after
dark.
The structure of the rural family compounds varies

according to the ethnic group. A Birom compound
typically consists of a series of interconnected, moul-
ded mud or mud-brick structures enclosing an open
central yard. The sleeping quarters of such com-

pounds are small and dark, usually with a single
small opening for a window. Bed-nets for protection
against mosquitos are used only in the more wealthy
compounds, such as those of village chiefs. Adjoin-
ing each compound is a small garden, usually sur-
rounded by the cactus-like Euphorbia kamerunica, in
which may be grown coco yams, millet, bananas,
and other indigenous plants used as foods or medi-
cines. Water is usually obtained from a nearby well,
frequently located in the adjacent farm plots; the
wells are usually about 75 cm in diameter and the
water level is about 7-10 m below the surface. As
mentioned earlier, the wells are apparently produc-
tive throughout the year, so that storage of water for
long periods or in large quantities is unnecessary.
Only 1 or 2, or occasionally 3 or 4, water pots are
present in a compound, although there may be other
earthen pots, used for brewing medicine or the local
beer and for grain storage.
The rural compounds of the Hausa resemble those

of the Birom, already described. As the Fulani
are mainly cattle herders and nomadic they have
simple shelters-conical, grass-thatched structures-
that can be easily moved or abandoned. Occasional-
ly, however, more or less permanent Fulani settle-
ments are seen.

ACCESS TO THE PLATEAU

The Plateau is accessible by main roads from the
north, east and south; by railways from the north-
west, east, and south; and by air (Jos airport). With
these facilities, there is considerable movement of
people on to and off the Plateau from many other
parts of the country.
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RESUM1E
ASPECTS ECOLOGIQUES DU PLATEAU DE JOS (NIGERIA)

Le plateau de Jos, au centre du Nigeria, occupe une

superficie d'environ 6700 km2. Son altitude moyenne est
de 1280 m. Le paysage est forme en majeure partie de
vastes prairies et de fermes avec, ici et la, des elevations
rocheuses et quelques il6ts d'arbres. La saison seche dure
de novembre a avril et la saison des pluies de mai a octobre.
La pluviosite annuelle moyenne, calcul6ee sur les annees

1965-1968, a e de 130 cm. En 1969, les precipitations
ont ete particulierement abondantes durant la seconde
moiti6 de la saison des pluies, qui ne s'est termin&e
qu'en novembre, et la pluviosit6 annuelle a atteint
172 cm.
La faune est essentiellement represent6e par les animaux

domestiques et par des animaux sauvages de petite taille:
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rongeurs et oiseaux. Les grandes esp6ces sauvages
(babouins et patas rouges) sont rares.

Dans les regions rurales, I'activit6 des habitants est
surtout axee sur I'agriculture et 1'exploitation des nom-
breuses mines d'6tain, qui ont toutes deux profondement
modifie- le milieu naturel.

La population du plateau de Jos est d'environ un
million d'habitants. On y distingue trois groupes eth-
niques principaux: les Birom, les Hausa et les Fulani.
Les 6changes avec les autres r6gions du Nigeria, facilites
par les nombreuses voies d'accZs (routes, chemins de fer,
lignes aeriennes), sont tr6s importants.
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